Passwords have been haunting us for far too long. We know they leave us exposed to cyberthreats. We know
they’re expensive for IT to maintain and troubleshoot. We know they give employees a major headache trying to
remember them all. So why won’t they leave us alone? And how do we get rid of them for good?

Tell-tale signs you’re haunted by passwords
You’re spending too much
money on them
The average company spends

Your employees can never
remember them
25% of employees

$1 million on password management

forget at least one of their passwords a day

You help desk deals with
them non-stop

They’re letting hackers
into your system

and re-sets a year

Password related issues take up over

40% of IT’s time

99% of hacks

could be prevented if businesses
used MFA instead

So…. Who you gonna call?
Deploy and manage passwordless
credentials all in one platform
● YubiKeys, Windows Hello for
Business, hardware token, mobile
authenticators, etc. can all be
managed in Axiad Cloud, reducing
the time spent by IT and end users
on authentication issues
Implement cloud-based PKI as a Service for your users, machines, and devices
● Offer the highest level of security with simple and scalable Axiad PKI certificates for your workforce and your
additional use cases
Enforce better user security behavior
● No more procrastinating on issuing credentials or renewing – Axiad Airlock sends your employees straight to
their self-service portal as soon as they need to update their authentication
Say goodbye to password-based emergency access
● Employee lockouts are inevitable, but no longer require a one-time password for them to regain access –
Axiad MyCircle allows them to verify their identity in a face-to-face interaction with a trusted colleague

Ready to send your passwords back to the grave?
Get in touch with our password busting team at Axiad and find out
just how simple your passwordless journey can be.

axiad.com

